Following, our complete and updated data:

- The firm: atp di F. Garzoni
- address: I- 25074 Lavenone - BS, Via del Tram 8
- VAT number: 00232730986
- Fiscal number: GRZFNC46T07E497L
- atec: 222909 (business statistical code)
- Chambers of Commerce:
  - Companies Register REA 165875 dal 04/09/1968
  - Business Register (17642.96) GRZFNC46T07E497L dal 23/01/1997
- IEC (meccanografico export): BS 008984
- Statistical custom code of our articles:
  - Plastic: 39259010 (articles codes starting by: MA, MK, IN, IM, FE)
  - Plastic: 39253000 (articles codes starting by: AR, IA)
  - Plastic: 39269097 (articles codes starting by: AR -> cord f/curtains w/glider or w/buttons)
  - Metals: 83024110 (articles codes starting by: ML, MR, MT, MX, IN, IM)
  - Moulds: 84771000 (moulds for codes articles starting by IM, IN, IA)
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